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KGB Agent

Reportedly

EeestoU.S*
Action May Have
Sparked Recent

Defections

^ ByRQNALDJ.OSTIU)W
X andDOYLE McManus.
^ Tbnet StaffWrUm
WASHINGTON—A Soviet dip*

lomat who wm a higb-ranUnf
member of the KGB secret police

has defected to the United States
after disappearinf in Rome last

month, inteUigeDce officials said
Wednesday;
The falloiit from the defectioa of

Vitaly Dshurtcheiko; 50, will be-
come apparent in the coming
months, the intelligenee aourem
predicted. And, althou^ U.S. ofB*
cials would not confirm it, a recent
series of Bast-West defections Biay
have been parts of a chain reaction
set off by Oihurtebenko’s dedsion
to tell Western intelligence servic-
es what he knows about Soviet
Bloc spies in their midst
Dshurtchenko, who held the

rank of first counselor with the
Soviet Foreign Ministry, was on
temporary assignment in Italy
when he dropped from sightAt^ 1

after telling Soviet security agents
that he was going to visit Vatican
museums.
CIAOsMofiw
The intelligenee sources, who

declined to be identified, said that
Dshurtchenko had held a “signill-

cant rank” in the KGB hierarchy
and possessed detailed knowledge
of Soviet intelligence operations m
the United States and elsewhera.
He has been undergoing debrief
by the CIA somewhere in the
United Statesfor the last six weeks,
theyaaM.
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Dshisttchenho could be thohigh-
est-ranldng KGB defector to the
West ainee the AMk whan tmo
generals in the Soviet intelligence

service fled Moscow during the

puifeeaf Josef Stalin. The Wash-
ington Tbnes reported Wednesday
that Dshurtchenko was the Na 5
man in the Soviet secret poUeet
although intelligenee officials re-

fused to confirm that
' Dshurtchenko arrived in Rome
on July 25 for what was expected to
be about a 10-day assignment and
suyed at the Villa Abamalek. the
Soviet ambassador’s residence on
the city's western outAirta. On
Aug. 8. the Soviet Embassy in

Rmne said he had disappeared a
wedt earlier and asked Italian

authorittes toinvestigale.

LsndsnDsfectfsn

Shortly after Dshurtchenke*s
disappearance, three suspected
Communist agents suddenly fled to
East Germany from West Germa-
ny, where they had held senaiti»e

government or political posts. The
defection in London of a high-
ranking Soviet spy followed.

On Aug. 19. a1^ West German
counterintelligence official, Hans
Joachim lledge, fled to Bast Bac-
lin—touching off a d4>lomatlcally

and poiiticaUy damaging scandal
for the Bonn government
He was followed shortly by Her-

ta-Astrid Willner, a secretary in

the office of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, and her husband, Herbert
Willner. He was an official of the

Naumann Foundation, a think tank
of West Germany’s Free Demo-
cratic Party.

Then, on Aug. 25, Martin Wink-
ler. the Na 2 man in East Germa-
ny's embassy in Argentina, defect-

ed to the West—possibly because
he was a longtime West German
agent who feared being exposed by
Hedge, sources in Bonn said.

And on Sept 12, the British

government announced that the
chief of the KGB’s London opera-
tion, Oleg A. Gordievski, had de-
fected. Gordievski had passed in-

telligence to the West since the
1970s, Danish and British officials

said, but remained in place in the
KGB, where he rose steadily in the
ranks.

Acting on information provided
by Gordievski. Britain expelled 25
Soviet citizens suspected of spying.

The Soviet Union retaliated by
expelling an equal number of Brit-

ons from Moscow, and a second
round of expulsions followed that
Other important Soviet defectors

in recent years have included Ana-
toly N. Shevchenko, a Soviet For-
eign Ministry official who turned
himself over to the CIA in 1978;

Stanislav Levchenko, a KGB maior
who fled the Soviet Embassy in

Tokyo in 1979, and Viktor N.
KorolyiA, a KGB major who de-

fected in West Germany in 1981.

But none of them had the rank, or

the~apparent access to intelligence

secrets, of Dshurtchenko, intelli-

gence sources said.
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